Members of the Fairfield varsity football team in their camo uniforms supplied by the Ohio
National Guard. The district was the first in Ohio to be so honored.

Big Night,
Under the Lights
Scenes from an eventful 2019 home opener
between Fairfield and Centerville
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big victory – and some brandspanking new traditions and
uniforms – made August 30’s home
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The new FHS Victory Bell.

opener a Friday night to remember for
Fairfield fans.
The Indians came out fast and jumped
all over Centerville, going on to thump the
Elks, 33-7. Senior star running back JuTahn
McClain ran 20 carries for 168 yards and
two touchdowns, while senior quarterback
Sawiaha Ellis was 9-11 passing for 129
yards and one TD. Ellis also ran for a TD,
plus two-2-point conversions.
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The camo-clad Indians run onto the field through a smoke-filled inflatable tunnel provided by
the Ohio National Guard.
However, while the game was great,
there were many other happenings Friday
night to thrill and engage the fans.
OHIO NATIONAL GUARD
CAMO UNIFORMS DEBUTED
Instead of its usual red and white,
Fairfield wore camouflage uniforms Friday
in the home opener as part of Military/First
Responder
Appreciation
Night, with active
or veteran service
members and first
responders given a
discounted
admission of $5.
The uniforms,
donated by the
Pregame ceremonies Ohio National
Guard as part of
with the National
Guard.
Operation Buckeye
Guard, were debuted by the Indians. Ten
sets of camo home uniforms will be rotated
among the teams in the area.
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Senior QB Sawiaha Eliis sprints down the
field, with senior running back JuTahn
McClain (#1) just behind him.
National Guard members and local first
responders were honored both before the
game and at halftime.
Here is what some fans said about the
evening:
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Local First Responders are given a game ball during a halftime ceremony as part of
Military/First Responder Appreciation Night.
 Morgan Riemenschneider,
sophomore: I think more schools need to
honor our veterans and first responders.
Freedom isn’t free. People sacrifice their
lives and time to
fight for our
freedom.
 Kurt Fielden,
Creekside Middle
School 8th-grade
math teacher: The
National Guard’s
support reminds me
why I can drink a
Coke in peace.

 Kathy Youngkin, FHS Mandarin
teacher: I think it’s really great! I think it’s
a great opportunity for our student body to
build community and become closer. It also
fits in with the themes we
like to have for our home
games while also
supporting our troops and
bringing notice to all the
things they do for us!''
 Trey Angel, junior:
It’s pretty cool we support
the people who keep us
safe.
 Gailee Hopkins,
 Trenton
Four Fairfield players kneel and pray before sophomore: I think it’s
Gleason, Butler
nice because it’s good to
the game Friday.
Tech junior: I think
support troops, and we
it is really awesome because we are
don’t do that very much.”
supporting our troops and showing pride in
our country.
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Top and above: The student section, after
gathering in the soccer stadium prior to the
game, marches and runs into the football
stadium as a group along with the band and
cheerleaders. Above right, band director
Darren Ling leads the marching band
through the gate, followed by, right, the FHS
color guard in their race car-themed outfits.
MARCH TO THE STADIUM
Fairfield is taking a cue from the fans of
professional soccer team FC Cincinnati.
The Indians have decided to gather the
band, cheerleaders and the entire student
section and march en masse into Alumni
Stadium approximately 45 minutes before
game time.
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Heavy downpours of rain Friday leading
up to 6 p.m. may have caused the size of the
pre-game crowd to hang back, but still a
large group of camo-clad students joined in,
not letting the still-lingering dark clouds
dampen their enthusiasm.
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At the start of the 2019 Fairfield Marching Band competition show, a trombone line uses their
horns to imitate the sound of roaring engines.
The march to the stadium will continue
every home game.
MARCHING BAND DEBUTS ‘CARS’
With the growling roar of trombone
“engines,” the Fairfield marching band
introduced to the Fairfield home crowd its
2019 halftime competition show, “Cars.”
Although a plethora of props and much
more music will be added to the show as the
weeks go by, it was an impressive
beginning, as the color guard also showed
off its new uniforms.
SOCCER STAR/CHARITY HAILED
Former FHS women’s soccer star Alex
Powell was honored at the end of the first
quarter, taking the field with her Indians
coach Patrick O’Leary.
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FHS soccer star and grad Alex Powell is
honored following Friday's first quarter, as
women's soccer coach Patrick O'Leary joins
her on the field.
Powell, who went on to play Division I
soccer at University of Dayton, was
diagnosed with a Desmoid tumor in her right
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The family of Mason Blanchard – a sophomore football player and team manager who died last
spring of cancer – gathered around the victory bell after Mason’s mother, Monica Moore, was
given the honor of the first ring.
shoulder in September 2015. She has had
eight surgeries and 24 months of
chemotherapy treatments. Along with her
mother and aunt, they started the Rare
Disease Family Foundation in July 2018
with the hopes of helping families of
children with those conditions.
At Friday’s game, the Foundation held a
fundraiser to support the charity. A similar
fundraiser was also held at the FHS alumni
soccer game earlier in August.
THE VICTORY BELL SOUNDS
And perhaps the biggest moment of the
night came after the game ended, when

Fairfield debuted even another new
tradition, the Victory Bell.
It will be rung after every home win in
all sports. Friday night, however, was the
first time it had been rung in celebration.
Honored with the first ring was Monica
Moore, mother of Mason Blanchard, a
sophomore team assistant who died of
cancer last spring. The team and the student
section gathered around the bell as she rang
it, then gave a chant honoring Mason.
Donating the bell was Fairfield High
School intervention specialist Damon
Bullock.
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Additional Scenes from the Evening

The student section
adopts a new theme
for clothing each
home game, but the
home openrt theme
was an easy one to
choose … camo!
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Many old traditions
continued Friday ... such
as the pregame dotting
of the "I" by a tuba
player (top).
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